
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF 
• HEALTH, EDUCATION, ANO WELFARE 

Dr. Ernest Simon Heads 
NHLI Division of Blood 

• Diseases and Resources 
Dr. Ernest Robert Simon has 

been named director of the Divi
sion of Blood Diseases and Re
sources, National Heart and Lung 
Institute. 

This Division is made up of four 
branches dealing with: (1) throm

' bosis (blood clots in the heart or 
blood vessels) and hemorrhagic 

- disease (hemophilia, etc.); (2) 
manpower and resources; (3) 

• blood resources (blood banking), 
and (4) sickle cell anemia (a gen
etic blood disorder primarily af
flicting black people but found in 
other ethnic groups). 

.• Components Named 
The components are Thrombosis 

and Hemorrhagic Diseases Branch; 
Manpower and Resources Branch; 
Blood Resources Branch, and the 
Sickle Cell Disease Branch. 

Dr. Simon received his M.D. de
gree from Harvard University in 
1954. From 1956 to 1958 he was a 
clinical associate of NIAMD. 

From 1961 to 1963 he was in
structor and assistant professor of 

(See DR. SIMON, Paoe 8) 

Dr. Charles C. Edwards, FDA Commis
sioner, hos been nominated by Presi-

~ dent Nixon os HEW Assistant Secre
tary for Health-the leading civilian 
health post in the Federal Government. 
Dr. Edwards, a surgeon who trained 
at the Mayo Foundation, has taught 
at t h o U. of Minnesota Medical 
School, He also has served as o con
su ltant to the U.S. Surgeon Generol. 
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Workshop Participants Stress Importance 
Of Eva/ uating Treatment for Head Injury 

Procedures that are commonly used for treating head injury have 
never been adequately tested to prove they help, and in some instances 
they may even be harmful, stated scientists who participated in the 
recent Head Injury Center Re-
search Workshop sponsored by the 
National Institute of Neurological 
Diseases and Stroke. 

"The point is," explained Dr. 
Ayub K. Ommaya, chairman of the 
workshop, "since we don't yet 
know what brain changes mean 
following injury, we don't know 
how best to treat the patient." Dr. 
Ommaya is head of the Applied 
Research Section, NINDS Surgical 
Neurology Branch. 

In discussing treatment, Dr. 
Thomas W. Langfitt, Philadelphia 
General Hospital, declared, "We 
haven't been able to study effects 
of specific therapies in man be
cause the head injury patients are 
acutely ill. So we try everything." 

Dr. Ommaya considered proper 
treatment crucial because irrever
sible brain damage is almost al
ways a result of the aftereffects 
of the injury rather than from the 
injury itself. 

At the workshop, Dr. Stanley 
Rapoport, NIMH Laboratory o f 
Neurophysiology, questioned urea 
therapy. He presented new evi
dence indicating that urea which 
is injected intravenously in the 
body, while decreasing brain ede
ma, may actually be detrimental. 

Ureo Therapy Described 
Urea lures water out of the 

brain by shrinking cells which nor
mally pack together to form an 
impenetrable barrier between the 
brain and blood vessels. 

"But," said Dr. Rapoport, "there 
is strong indication that it may 
allow minute, potentially harmful 
constituents from the blood to en
ter the brain, and, conversely, to 
allow other particles to drain out 
of the brain." 

And urea itse1i can pass through 
the barrier in large enough quan
tity to induce water back into tne 
brain, he further explained. 

Urea is one of four measures 
doctors use to treat acute head 
injury. The other three methods 
are hypothermia (cooling the 

(Su HEAD INJURY, Paoe 6) 

Veterans Find Training 
And Positions in Health 

Fie'l'ds Through 1MEDIHC 

Mr. Hatch Dr. Endicott 

Since 1970, eleven thousand vet
erans have 1ocated jobs and have 
had opportunities for trairung in 
the health field through Operation 
MEDIHC - Military Experience 
Directed Into Health Careers. 

Thomas D. Hatch, Director, Di
vision of Allied Health Manpower, 
BHME, presented this report last 
week at the first national MEDIHC 
conference held at the Sheraton 
Park Hotel in Washington, D.C. 

Dr. Endicott Presides 

Dr. Kenneth M. Endicott, BHME 
Director, presided at the opening 
session of the conference. 

In welcoming the delegates, Dr. 
Endicott said that "MEDJHC has 
contributed significantly to in
creasing the capability of many 
hospitals, health clinics, extended
care facilities and other health
care resources throughout the 
country to provide health services 
to people who need them. It is an 
effective program and has high 
priority for continuation." 

Representatives from MEDIHC 
agencies in 50 states and the Dis
trict of Columbia took part in 
the conference. Participants from 
Federal agencies included coun
selors from the Department of De
fense Transition Progwm and offi
cials from the Veterans Adminis
tration. 

(Contim,cd on Page 1) 

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH 

Dr. Guillemin to Present 
NIH Lecture on April 11 
At Masur Auditorium 

Dr. Roger C. Guillemin, resident 
fellow and dean of the Salk In
stitute, La Jolla, Calif., will de
liver the NIH Lecture on Wednes
day, Apr. 11, at 8:15 p.m., in tho 
Jack Masur Auditorium. 

Dr. Guillemin headed one of the 
groups of scientists who several 
years ago almost simultaneously 
isolated, determined the structure 
of, and synthesized the first bio
logically active hypothalamic hor
mone, thyrotropin-releasing hor
mone. 

Recently he has isolated and 
synthesized another releasing hor
mone or factor, luteinizing-re
leasing factor, which stimulates 
the secretion of gonadotropic hor
mones by the pituitary gland. 

These hormones represent the 
major link between the central 
nervous system and the endocrine 
system, and, hence, are a critical 

( 
Dr. Guillemin's research and findings 
on hormones of the hypothalamus are 
considered of major importance, 

factor in biological control process
es in multicellular organisms. 

Dr. Guillemin, a native of Dijon, 
France, received an M.D. degree 
from the Faculty of Medicine in 
Lyons in 1949, and his Ph.D. from 
the University of Montreal in 1958. 
Later, he became a U.S. citizen. 

(See.DR. GUILLEMlN, Pa,ue 1) 
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L:a,t'in Cu·ltural Week Observed Here Starting April 9 
Latin Cultural Week-La Se

mana de los Latinos-will be ob
served at NIH during the week 
of April 9, from noon to 1 p.m., in 
the Jack Masur Auditorium. 

Dr. Jaime Benitez, Resident 
Commissioner of Puerto Rico, will 
be the principal speaker on April 
10. Music, films and discussions 
relevant to Hispanic culture will 
also be presented at the pro
grams. 

NIH Officials Interviewed 
On Nu11ion1a1 Syndicated 
HEW Radio Programs 

A series of radio programs fea
turing interviews with prestigious 
scientists is being nationally syn
dicated by HEW. 

The series-entitled Jean Glenn 
on Health-has been requisitioned 
by several hundred radio stations 
throughout the U.S., including sta
tions in major cities such as Bal
timore, Chicago, New York, Seat
tle, San Francisco, and Washing
ton, D.C. 

Directors Give Views 
Mrs. Glenn, the interviewer, is 

special assistant to Dr. Holman 
R. Wherritt, HSMHA Regional 
Health Director, Region VII in 
Kansas City. 

NIH scientists who are inter
viewed on the programs are Dr. 
Frank Rauscher, Jr., Director, Na
tional Cancer Institute; Dr. Theo
dore Cooper, Director, National 
Heart and Lung Institute, and Dr. 
Rudolph .E. Jackson, Director, Na
tional Sickle Cell Program. 

Topics to be discussed include 
Latin-American Culture, The Chi
cano Movement, and the Impact of 
Hispanic Heritage o n Americar. 
Culture. 

The coordinator for the week
long program is Dr. Americo Ri
vera, Jr., NINDS. Committee mem
bers are David A. Coronado and 
Dr. Henry R. Herrera, BHME; Sol 
Del Ande Eaton, NCI, and Jose 
Martinez-de Jesus, NINOS. 

App•ly for Ml Program 
Now: Deadlrne Is April 16 

Applications are now being ac
cepted for 1978-74 management in
ternships. 

The Management Intern Pro
gram trains men and women for 
positions in general administration, 
budget, grants management and 
other administrative specialties 
through a series of on-the-job 
training assignments. 

To qualify, applicants must take 
the Federal Service Entrance Ex
amination. Arrangements may be 
made by personnel offices. The next 
examination will be given on April 
10. 

Other requirements are: a bach
elor's degree or 4 to 5 years of 
non-clerical experience or a com
parable combination of college and 
work experience. 

Those applying may send an 
SF 170 or 171 to Career Develop
ment B_r;i,nch, Bldg. 81, Room 
B2B-15, Management Intern Pro
gram. Applications must be re
ceived by April 16. 

For further information, call 
Ext. 66211. 

l . Earl Lourence, CC executive officer, examines o microscope in the CC lab
oratory thot is part of the new six-room training facility of the CC's Educotion 
Services. The areo, which olso has three conference roams, a classroom seoting 
2 4, o nd on office, is being used for education progroms, including Upward 
Mobility College closses. Pot Haycock, instructor (for right), adjusts the micro
scope ond explains its pa rts to visitors who atte nded the recent open house 
for the area. 

EHS Starts 1st Lecture 
On Alcoholism: Pamphlet 
Tells Treafment, Program 

A new publication- A.lcolw/ism-
A. Ohalll'nue We Oan Jfeet '.I'ouethm· 
-describes the Employee Health 
Service alcoholism treatment and 
information program for NIH em
ployees. 

The pamphlet tells about the 
series of seven weekly lectures on 
the adverse effects of alcohol. The 
first lecture will be given today 
(Tuesday, March 27) at noon, by 
Dr. George W. Shaffer, assistant 
chief, EHS. 

Future discussions ,vill feat ure 
other EHS members and guest 
speakers. All of the lectures will 
be held in Bldg. 31, Room B2B-68. 

The leaflet also describes the 
EHS medical and psychiatric al
coholism treatment that is avail
able to employees. Individual and 
group therapy sessions are includ
ed, and group consultations are 
available for family members and 
friends. 

Copies of the new leaflet may 
be had at the lectures or from 
the EHS unit, Room B2B-57, Ext. 
63146. 

AlCOH!OliliS 
a chal lenge 

we can meet together 

NIH Toastmasters Club Invites 
Employees to Fill 10 Vacancies 

The NIH Toastmasters Club now 
has vacancies for ten new mem
bers, according to its newly-elected 
president Dr. George J. Cosmides, 
an NIGMS program coordinator. 

Under international rules, the 
Club is limited to 40 members. 

Sponsored by R&W, the NIH 
Toastmasters Club helps members 
communicate more effectively. Spe
cial emphasis is on speechmaking 
skills as well as learning to read 
and to listen analytically 

Employees may bring their lunch 
to the meetings every Thursday ~ 
at noon in the Clinical Center cafe
teria, dining room two. 

For additional information con
tact Estela Barry, administrative 
vice-president, Ext. 63695, or Dr. 
Cosmides, Ext. 67707. 

l 
Margaret Christ, GRC 
Purch1asing Agent, D•i·es 

Margaret H. Christ, a purchas
ing agent for the Gerontology Re
search Center, Office of the Scien
tific Director, NICHD, died last 
month in Baltimore. 

Miss Christ, who graduated from 
the University of Baltimore, joined 
GR.C in 1951, transferring from 
the Social Security Administration. 

During her nearly 22 years in 
the GRC administrative office, she 
helped to provide the efficient serv
ices required to operate a modern -
research facility. 

Services for Miss Christ were 
held Feb. 27. 

Her brother, Henry J. Christ, 
s aid that friends may send memor
ial contributions to the American 
Cancer Society. 
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Dr. Highman Retires; 
Noted Pathologist Was 
With PHS 36 Years 

Dr. Benjamin Highman, who has 
retired this month after 36 years 
in the Public Health Service, will 
assume the post of professor of 
pathology at the University of 
Arkansas Medical Center as well 
as associate director of pathology 
at the National Center for Toxi
cological Research. 

He was, at the time of his re
tirement, on the staff of the Lab
oratory of Experimental Patholo
gy, National Institute of Arthritis, 
Metabolism, a n d Digestive Dis
eases. 

Dr. Highman received the B.S. 
degree in 1930, his M.S. in path
ology in 1932, and graduated with 
honors that year from the Univer
sity of Illinois College of Medi
cine. 

He taught pathology at the uni
versity prior to joining the PHS 
in 1936. For the next 5 years he 
served in various clinical special
ties at several PHS hospitals and 
on the Coast Guard Cutter Cavuga. 

In 1941 Dr. Highman joined NIH 
in the Laboratory of Pathology. 
Later, from 1960 to 1965, he served 
as chief of the Section on Patho
logic Anatomy, Laboratory of Ex
perimental Pathology, NIAMD. 

From 1965 to 1972 he was PHS 
liaison officer to the Armed Forces 
Institute of Pathology, where he 
also served as chief of the Radio
pathology Division. 

At the conclusion of this tour of 

Dr. Highman has written same 130 
scientific papers an various aspects 
of pathology. 

duty, Dr. Highman was awarded a 
Certificate of Distinguished Serv
ice and an AFIP Medallion. 

Dr. Highman's interests over his 
long research career include: cal
cified epithelioma, bronchiolo-alve
olar-cell adenocarcinoma, histo
chemical studies, effects of aerosols 
and dust inhalation, pathologic ef
fects of various halogenated hy
drocarbons and other toxic com
pounds. 

(Se, DR. fflGFTM,IN, Paq~ a) 
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Buyer Meets Seller at Bulletin Boards 
With the 'Solt Sell' or a Hard Bargain 

Em playees sp()nd the lost few minutes of their lunch hour "shopping" at the 
Bldg. 31 bulletin boord. 

Are you in the market for a fine Italian accordian with a b!ue felt-lined 
alligator case? How about a Dune Buggy in Blue :Metal Flake? Or a full
size crib and one dozen crib sheets? You just might find exactly what 
you're looking for advertised on 
one of the five "unofficial" bulletin 
boards on the reservation. 

Located in Bldgs. 1, 10, 13, 31, 
and in the Westwood Building, 
these bulletin boards give employ
ees the op·portunity to "trade, 
swap, sell, and exchange" accord
ing to D. R. Cushing, assistant di
rector for General Services Man
agement, Office of Administrative 
Services. 

These bulletin boards claim a 
high readership; there is usually 
at least one employee scanning the 
rows of 3 X 5 cards, and at lunch
time the board may be almost in
-iccessible. New cards are likely to 
appear daily, and the display 
changes entirely on the first of 
each month. 

Want to Buy a House? 
Most of the cards advertise 

items such as houses and apart
ments, automobiles, and furni
ture. Only noncommercial ads from 
NIH employees are accepted for 
posting. Many of the items are 
similar, so the sellers use their in
genuity to attract attention. 

For example, an ad for a 10-
gallon aquarium announced " ... 
not the Great White Whale, but a 
Yankee pedlar's bargain ... " The 
blue 3 X 5 card sports a small 
white whale in the upper left-hand 
corner. 

Another ad announces a "Bar
gain: for some lucky gal who can 
weal' a size 12 pants outfit bought 
last year at a swanky shop in 
California but never worn because 
the purchaser gained weight." 

A -few employees submit want 
ads, some seeking unusual items: 
"Wanted; old music box such as 
the Regina, with some discs; can 
be in junk condition." 

To have an ad posted, employees 
should submit up to five cards no 

larger than 3" by 5" to the Office 
of the Assistant Director for Gen
eral Services Management; OAS, 
Bldg. 31, Room Bl-C39. There the 
cards arc approved and distributed 
to the five locations, where they 
are normally posted within 2 days. 
Cushing Explains Policy 

Most of the cards submitted are 
approved for posting as long as 
they "conform to general policy, 
are suitable, and, most important
ly, are not offensive to anyone," 
explained Mr. Cushing. · 

Although OAS takes no respons
ibility for the articles advertised, 
one employee recommends many of 
the items as being "good bargains" 
thai "sell fast." 

"Often,'' she said, "I'll take 
down a few numbers in the middle 
of a month and call the advertiser. 
By that time, about half of the 
items have already been sold." 

The maintenance of these unoffi
cial bulletin boards (as opposed to 
the 36 "official" boards, one in each 
building, that announce NIH-spon
Gored activities and professional 
meetings) runs fairly smoothly. 

There are only three basic difficul
ties: lack of staff to monitor the 
boards, people who remove cards 
from the hoards before the end of 
the month, and an occasional lack 
of space. 

A Regular Shakespeare 

Generally, the bulletin boards 
seem to be popular with adver
tisers, buyers, and passers-by who 
enjoy the imagination of employ
ees such as the one offering a 
1969 Austin America for sale (ask
ing price-$870.23 or best offer)-

"Unrlel'neath God's will 
The wife worked in RockviHe 
Now downtown which ain't tar 
So it is we need no car. 
Contact me b)' phone or mail 
The Jitlle cat· is now for sale." 
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OPM Will Accept 
'Stride' Applications 

Applications for Project Stride 
will soon be accepted, according 
to the Office of Personnel Manage
ment. 

Project Stride is a career de
velopment program which com
bines training in selected techni
cian or para-professional positions 
at Nill with fuil-time college aca
demic study for up to 3 calendar 
years. 

Training positions provide addi
tional opportunity to acquire skills 
needed for the student's chosen 
career. 

Placement Is Goal 
Placement in a professional posi

tion at NIH is the goal of Stride. 
To be eligible for the program, 
applicants must: 

• Have reached career status 
by March 30, 1973. 

• Be employed at NIH in a 
non-professional job series. 

• Work in a permanent, full
time position (40 hours per week). 

• Have a grade of GS-7, WG-8, 
'WL-8, WS-6, WP-12, and below. 

• Have a high school diploma 
or GED certificate and less than a 
bachelor's degree. 

Training assignments are avail
able within the general fields of 
life sciences, physical sciences, in
formation, administration, mathe
matics, and nursing. 

To apply, send an SF-171 to the 
Career Development Branch, Bldg. 
31, Room B2B-15. 

A Qualifications Review Board 
will examine applications. An in
terview is also a part of the selec
tion process. 

Last Concert in FAES Series 
Presents the Quartetto Italiano 

The final concert for this sea
son's Chamber Music Series of the 
Foundation for Advanced Educa
tion in the Sciences will be held 
on Sunday, April 8, at 4 p.m. in 
the Jack Masur Auditorium. 

The Quartetto Italiano will play 
selections from Boccherini, Schu
mann, and Beethoven. 

MOUTH PIPETTING··· 

foR Mosau1 TOES ONLY 

,1osq~ro,, """ to plpel .., mouth, , ,\I ~ 
b.Jt you doo'1. Mouth pipttt,no con 
ft'ldonger borh you, hfoUh and )'OU!' 

tx~rlmtnl lns!N>d of plpetring by 

~i:;, ~~ o =~~et mechonicol p1ptt 

l)oceidcntally os,)Jrolt fluid 
2)contomlnore Ille mout~t-ef o 
3)p,oduce on oe,os:ol. 

Thtn discord used piptt5 
In o horizonrol contoll'ltr Oiled 
with ,.,~ oppropr10lf disinfectant. 

Rt mtmbtt, use your head 
fn1tead of yoor mouth! 
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Minorities Train To Serve 

In Medical Shortage Areas 
.... 

Black Americans, Spanish - surnamed 
Americans, and American Indians-minor
ities with some of the worst health prob
lems in the United States-are grossly 
underrepresented in the health professions. 

, 1 

Clustered in big city ghettos ·and barrios 
and hinterland villages and reservations, 
minorities have extraordinary health prob
lems. In comparison to whites: 
• Nonwhite Americans die 7 years sooner, 
• Nonwhite babies die in infancy almost 
twice as often, 

Special Health Career 

Opportunity Grants 
• Nonwhite mothers die in childbirth 4 
times as often. 

More than 134 counties and thousands 
of communities throughout the country 
lack a physician, depriving millions of 
Amei·icans ready access to medical care. 

• Under the Health Manpower Education 
Initiative Awards program, included in the 
Comprehensive Health Manpower Train
ing Act of 1971, Special Health Caree1· 
Opportunity grants support projects to 
identify and enroll in health training indi
viduals whose background and interests 
make it appea1· likely that they will prac
tice in rural or other shortage areas. 

The Office of Health Manpower Oppor
tunity within the Bureau of Health Man
power Education administers these grants 
to 42 participating institutions. Thus NIH 
helps to meet the long-term goal of minor
ity representation in the health profes
sions at least equal to the general popula
tion representation. 

Cherokee County, Okla., hos five registered physicians serving o population of ovet 20,000. 
Tho corrjdors of Hosting• Ho,pitol !left), where some patients wait all day in vain to see 
a doctor, illustrate the need for improved medical core. The BHME grants program provide-s 
funds for Sllch projects 01 a Motornol Child Health Workshop (top), taught by Dr. Hilary 

; .. 
Student Mclean Olson Gardiner waits his turn os 
Sandro Williams studies o culture through a micro
scope os port of her training in the program at Liv
ingston College, Hew t;Unswick, M.J. Livingston's 
project to acquaint minority students with the health 
profession.s includes two innovative scienco develop
ment courses., intensive frltcmship opportunities, and 

o visiting scientist prog:o'C· 

Connors. Once trained, his students will be able to provide prenotal and postnatal home 
care to area reoidonts. At right, health occupations in, tructor Phyllis Proctor takes the blood 
pressure of o nurse's aide trainee while two other students observe the proc.edurc. This training 
tdkes place at the Cherokee Hills Skill, Center. 
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Student Mcleon Olson Gardiner waits h is turn o.s 
Sondta WilJioms atudies o culture tilrough o micro .. 
scope as part of het training In the program at Liv
ingston College, New lhl.nswick, N.J. Livingston'• 
project to acquaint minority students with the health 
professions includes two Innovative science develop
ment courses, Intensive t fltemship opportunities, and 
a visit ing scientist progfo~. 

•ill be able to provide prenatal and postnatal home 
occupations in1tructor Phyllis Proctor tokH the blood 

two other students obscr~• tho procedure. This training 
;enter. 

Univ. of New Mexico phGto 

Jim West, o Cheyenne Indian from Oklahoma, adjusts his microscope 
in a laboratory at the University of Now Mexico, where he is a first
year medical student. Mr. Wm, o former Baptist minister, takes pott 
in o Bosic Science Enrichment program which prepares minority stu
dents for medico! school. 

A student at the University of Califon,io ot Son Froncisco's 
School of Dentistry learns to drill and fill cavities os port of 

his professional training. A special admission, committee com• 
prised of faculty, dcnfots from the minority community, and 
sllldents already in the program follows a set of guidelines 
designed for soclo-economicolly d isadvantogcd applicantt in 
conformity with UCSF'1 minority recruitment ond r•te ntlon 
program, Course work in anatomy (upper left) Is also included 
in o student's curriculum. 

photos by Sharon Dorf man 
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DPHPE Awards Contract 
To Create Model Seminar 
For Emergency Care 

The Division of Physician and 
H e a I th Professions Education, 
BHME, has awarded a contract to 
the American College of Surgeons 
to develop and conduct a model 
seminar program for instructing 
non-specialist physicians in the 
emergency care of critically in
jured accident victims. 

"If successful, this project will 
be expected to provide post-gradu
ate training opportunities for non
urban practitioners by which the 
care of trauma patients may be 
enhanced," said Dr. Harry W. 
Bruce, Jr., DPHPE Director. 

Lives Con Be Save d 
Of the approximately 115,000 

Americans who die yearly as the 
result of accident injuries, more 
than 20,000 could be saved, au
thorities estimate, through im
proved emergency care by attend
ing physicians, Dr. Bruce noted. 

Improved care also could reduce 
the number of accident victims dis
abled yearly-11 million tempor
a1·ily and 400,000 permanently. 

The model program will be 
aimed at filling unmet educational 
needs of physicians practicing in 
rural areas or other areas where 
multispecialty teams are not read
ily available. 

Seminar topics include treatment 
of shock, control of massive bleed
ing, and treatment of life-endan
gering burns. 

DR. HIGHMAN 
(Continued f•o»i Page .~) 

He has also been interested in 
parasitic infections, experimental 
bacterial endocarditis, and effects 
of environmental stresses on tis
sues and serum enzyme changes. 

Dr. Highman was president of 
the Washington Society of Path
ologists in 1968, and is a Diplomate 
of the American Board of Path
ology in both pathologic anatomy 
and in clinical pathology. 

Dr. and Mrs. Highman have two 
children, both physicians. Their 
daughter, Barbara, is a dermatolo
gist, and son, Lawrence, is a sur
geon in the Army Medical Corps 
in Korea. 

Supervisors Fostering Progress 
For Employees May Win Award 

An award to be presented to 
supervisors in HEW agencies who 
have shown an outstanding inter
est in fostering the goals of the 
Federal Women's Program £or 
their women employees was an
nounced by the HEW Assistant 
Secretary for Administration and 
Management. 

Nominations for 
which is entitled 

the award, 
Supervisory 
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1.2 Million Fibers Found in Human Optic Nerve 

Dr. Potts, on NEI grantee, displays enlarged photographs of a cross section of 
the optic nerve (r) and a portion of the nerve shown in gre ate r detail. Counting 
the fibe rs would require 2 ~/,, weeks of fu II-time human labor- a task that took 
the image processor only one work day. 

A team of University of Chicago and Argonne National Laboratory 
scientists recently found that the human optic nerve contains 1.2 million 
individual nerve fibers. 

A technique developed by the two institutions enabled the task of count
ing the fibers to be accomplished in 
8 hours with a computerized image 
processor that scanned about 500 
photomicrographs of a cross sec
tion of the nerve. 

The photographs and data from 
the processor have provided new 
information on how glaucoma and 
other diseases affect receptor areas 
and nerve fibers. 

Research was supported 
National Eye Institute, L. 
ton Trust, and the U.S. 
Energy Commission. 

by the 
L. Sin
Atomic 

Dr. Albert M. Potts, professor 
and director of research, Depart
ment of Ophthalmology, Division 
of the Biological Sciences at Chi
cago's Pritzker School of Medi
t:ine, reported on the research in 
the December issue of lnvestigatfre 
01,hthalmology. 

Technique Describe d 

The technique not only counts 
each cross-sectioned nerve fiber, 
but it gives the diameter of each 
of the 1.2 million fibers and meas
ures how many occupy a given 
area in the photomicrograph. 

Researchers have been trying 
for over a century to count the 
fibers in the optic nerve, according 
to Dr. Potts. Previous "counts" 
were made by counting the fibers 
in a given microscopic area and 
multiplying to obtain the estimated 
figure for the entire nerve. 

At one time, it was thought 
there were only 500,000 fibers in 
the optic nerve. 

Award foi· Advancement of the 
Federal Women's Program, may 
be submitted to the Assistant Sec
retary for Administration and 
Management, HEW North, Room 
5650. March 31 is the deadline. 

Gene Regulation Conference 
To Be Held on April 4-6 
A conference on Regulation 

of Gene Expression in Cul
tured Cells is being sponsored 
by the Fogarty International 
Center April 4-6 in Bldg. 31, 
Conference Room 9. 

For information, please con
tact Toby Levin, Ext. 64331. 

Dr. Abner Notkins Heads Lab 
A Laboratory of Oral Medicine 

has been established in the Na
tional Institute of Dental Re
search. 

The new Jab is headed by Dr. 
l1Jbner L. Notkins, formerly chief, 
Virology Section, Laboratory of 
Microbiology and Immunology. 

Dr. Maurice Visscher (r), professor 
emeritus, U. of Minnesota School of 
Medicine, leads applause at o recent 
symposium honoring Dr. Karl Sollner 
(I) on his 70th birthday. Dr. Sollner 
retired recently os chief of NIAMDD's 
Section on Elec:troc:hemistry and Col
loids after 26 years of Federal service. 
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HEAD INJURY 
(Co11tinui'd from Pane 1) 

brain), steroid administration to 
reduce pressure, and carbon dioxide 
reduction in the brain. 

Some scientists question the 
value of measuring intracranial 
pressure and blood flow since they 
feel this does not reflect the sever
ity of the injury, and it introduces 
the risk of infection. 

Bruce Explains Study 

In his research, Dr. Derick Bruce, 
University of Pennsylvania, show
ed that decreased blood flow may 
not be dangerous because it may 
trigger the brain's own defense 
mechanisms. 

He said that a reduced cerebral 
blood flow is accompanied by a re
duced demand by the brain for glu
cose and oxygen. 

This observation coincided with 
basic studies on the brain's oxygen 
control, conducted by Drs. Haim 
Bicher and Melvin Knisely, Medi
cal University of South Carolina. 
Their studies suggest that brain 
tissues can regulate oxygen sup
ply to its demand, like a thermo
stat regulates heat for a house. 

"If this is so," Dr. Ommaya said, 
"we need to learn how we can in
fiuence this regulation." 

Evidence Presented 

Evidence presented by Dr. Fred 
Plum, Cornell University Medical 
Center , indicates that harmful ef
fects are produced when anoxia, 
reduced oxygen, is accompanied by 
ischemia, reduced blood flow, al
lowing the build-up of metabolic 
by-products. 

Hormonal changes may also al
ter brain function, said Dr. Jona
than Costa. "Our studies indicate 
that norcpinephrine, a hormone 
which transmits messages, is 
blocked somewhere along the 
nerve." Dr. Costa is in the NINDS 
Laboratory of Neuropathology and 
Neuroanatomical Sciences. 

Dr. Ommaya stated that he ex
pects animal models will soon pro
vide decisive information on brain 
changes and effects of various 
treatments. 

Animal Models Used 
"The animal models have shown 

that while EEG's (measurement 
of brain wave activity) do not ade
quately indicate th e extent of 
brain damage, brain waves pro
duced by stimulating various parts 
of the body are excellent," he ex
plained. 

Scientists stl'essed the need for 
clinical studies defining the natural 
history of head injury. 

Dr. Bryan Jennette, University 
of Scotland, Glasgow, said, "A 
scale is needed to measure neuro
logical outcome in survivors. We 
can't assume everyone who gets 
better, past the vegetative state, 
has recovered. 'Retui-n to work' is 
a misleading criteria for recovery." 

.. 

. ~ 
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1 2 Branch Chiefs Named 
To Posts in Associate 

!t. D~.c1~:~s b?!~!c:,,!,c~ ... 
.,. been appointed in the Office of the 

... Associate Director for Program 
,. P lanning and Analysis, National 

Cancer Institute. 

- ' 

They are Dr. Abraham Cantarow 
and Richard L. Holt. Dr. Cantarow 

Mr. Holt Dr. Cantarow 

is chief, Program Analysis and 
)'Formulation Branch. He had been 
serving as acting chief of that 

+- Branch. Mr. Holt is heading the 
Management and Scientific Infor

"-r,,mation Systems Branch. 
Dr. Cantarow will be responsible 

•for analyzing the National Cancer 
Program in order to revise and 
update the National Cancer Pro
gram Plan when required. He and 
his staff will also assist in formu
lating program plans for NOi. 

-..,;-- Mr. Holt will be responsible for 
developing the Management Infor
~rnation System for the Office of 
the Director, NCI. He will also aid 
in helping the Institute establish 
an International Cancer Research 

◄ • Data Bank. Both of these systems 
will be used by the National Can

t cer Program. 
Dr. Cantarow received his M.D. 

,...- degree from Jefferson Medical Col
lege in 19·24. He remained with the 

~'College and its hospital from that 
year until 1966, when he came to 

k NCI. 

Previous Experience Noted 

At NCI he served successively 
v as associate chief of Program 

Planning in the Awards R.eview 
II , an d Technical Administration 

t B r a n ch, Extramural Activities, 
and research planning officer in 
the office of the Associate Direc
tor for Program. Dr. Cantarow 
holds an honorary D.Sc. from Jeff

.,, .• erson Medical College. 
Mr. Holt came to NCI in June 

, 1972 from the Wolf Research and 
Developmental Corporation in Riv
erdale, Md., where he had been 
vice president for operations since 
1971. 

His prior Civil Service career 
..i.c, spanned the 1960's when he served 

with the Navy Department and 
'\' the NASA Spacecraft Center. 

He has been electronic warfare 
project engineer for a major Navy 
Missile System, and head of the 
Pacific Missile Range Engineering 
Section. 
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DR. GUILLEMIN 
(ConUn.u.ed from. Page l) 

Dr. Guillemin has received more 
than a dozen honors and awards 
over the past 20 years. He has held 
positions at the University of Cali
fornia, Baylor College of Medicine, 
Texas A&M University, Rice Uni
versity and the M.D. Anderson 
Hospital and Tumor Institute. 

Dr. J. E. Rall, NIAMDD, is the 
host for this lecture. Dr. Guillemin 
has had many of his most impor
tant studies funded by the Insti
tute. 

He is an experienced scuba diver 
who has instructed both civilian 
and military personnel. Mr. Holt 
wa.s head of the Physical Ocean
ography team in the Navy's Ceta
cean Research Program. 

He then joined NASA's Mercury 
Program where he became opera
ting chief of the mission control 
center and information network. 

Mr. Holt is a graduate of Whea
ton College, Ill., where he received 
his degree in physics. 

Congressman Jerry L. Pettis of Cali
fornia was the principal speaker ot o 
Trauma Workshop sponsored recently 
by NIGMS. Porticiponts, who included 
directors of the lnstitute's eight trau
mo research centers, discussed studies 
of the effect of injuries on cells, or
gons, ond body systems. Cong, Pettis 
scored the failure of those concerned 
with the problems of injuries to com
municate to Congress and the public 
the dimensions of the troumo problem. 

MEDIHC FINDS HEAL TH JOBS FOR VETERANS 
(Continued from Pa,{/• 1) 

Issues affecting the fun utiliza
tion of veterans with health skills 
and knowledge were discussed dur
ing the 2-day meeting. Subjects 
included job development, educa
tional placement and MEDIHC
Transition relationships. 

Operation MEDIHC is supported 
through DHEW contracts with 
state agencies. MEDIHC coordina-

.. 

- .. 

tors in the agencies provide coun
seling, and job and educational re
ferral services to veterans who 
have had health occupations train
ing and experience while they were 
serving in the Armed Forces. 

Department of Defense Transi
tion Program counselors are the 
link to MEDI HC for servicemen 
and women before they are sep
arated from the military services. 

During o recent trip to U.S. military bases in Europe, Alice B. Frazer (right), 
DAHM ond national MEDIHC coordinator, talked with health personnel in a 
number of hospitals. At the 130th Station Hospita l in Heide lberg , she discussed 
program goals with Lt. Col. Dorothy Danvers, assistant director, Nursing Serv
ice, ond clinical speciolist Bess. Miss Frazer went overseas with the Job 

Information Fair co-sponsored by the Deportment of Defense ond the Presi
dent's Committee, Jobs for Veterans. 
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NIH Visiting Scientists 
Program Participants 

2/1-Dr. Paola Di Natale, Italy. 
Laboratory of Chemical Biology. 
Sponsor: Dr. Alan N. Schechter, 
N1AMDD, Bldg. 10, Rm. 9N321. 

2/1-Dr. Orsola Pugliese, Italy, 
Laboratory of Cell Biology, Spon
sor: Dr. Ettore Appel]a, NCI, Bldg. 
8, Rm. 200. 

2/1-Dr. Majdi Shahin, India, 
Mutagenesis Branch. Sponsor: Dr. 
Frederick J . de Serres, NIEHS, 
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 

2/4-Dr. Olive W. Quinn, U.S., 
Laboratory of Psychology. Spon
sor: Dr. David Rosenthal, NIMH, 
Bldg. 10, Rm. 2N252. 

2/27-Dr. Milica Bjegovic, Yugo
slavia, Laboratory of Preclinical 
Pharmacology. Sponsor: Dr. Er
minio Costa, NIMH, Wm. A. White 
Bldg., Rm. 100, St. Elizabeths Hos
pital, Washington, D.C. 

3/1-Dr. Nanak Chand, India, 
Biometry Branch. Sponsor: Dr. 
l\lichael Hogan, NIEHS, Research 
Triangle Park, N.C. 

3/1-Dr. Shoshana Segal, Israel, 
Laboratory of Biochemistry. Spon
sor: Dr. Edward L. Kuff, NCI, 
Bldg. 37, Rm. 4C03. 

3/1-Dr. Ramesh C. Srivastava, 
India, Laboratory of I mmunology. 
Sponsor: Dr. Bruce Merchant, 
NIAID, Bldg. 10, Rm. 11N321. 

Other Scientists Listed 

3/7-Dr. Janina Kwiatkowska
Korczak, Poland, Laboratory of 
Experimental Pathology. Sponsor: 
Dr. George G. Glenner, NIAMDD, 
Bldg. 10, Rm. 3N112. 

3/8- Dr. Easwara Subramanian, 
India, Laboratory of 'Molecular Bi
ology. Sponsor: Dr. Martin Gel]ert, 
NIAMDD, Bldg. 2, Rm. 322. 

3/8-Dr. Saburo Ayukawa, Ja
pan, Laboratory of Physiology. 
Sponsor: Dr. Marco Rabinovitz, 
NCI, Bldg. 10, Rm. 2B50. 

DCRT Plans 2 Seminars 
On Time-Sharing Optio·n 

Project managers and adminis
trative personnel who use DCRT's 
central computer facility may learn 
about the new IBM Time Sharing 
Option and its value. 

The Computer Center Branch 
will conduct two seminars explain
ing TSO: one at 9:30 a.m. on Mon
day, April 9, and the other at 1 :30 
p.m., Tuesday, April 10. Both will 
be held in Bldg. 31, Conference 
Room 5. 

Seminars will be management 
oriented- not designed for analysts 
or programmers. 

Those interested in attending 
either of the seminars should call 
the Technical Information Office, 
Ext. 66431, to register. 

Seats will be assigned to those 
who register in advance. 
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DR. SIMON 
(Conti,iued from Paoe 1) 

medicine at the University vf 
Washington. 

In 1964, Dr. Simon moved to Al
buquerque as one of the initial 
nine faculty members to establish 
the University of New Mexico 
School of Medicine. Since 1969, he 
served as a professor of medicine 
at that institution. 

Dr. Simon has been a member 
of NIH's Hematology Study Sec
tion, and prior to his present ap
pointment, was serving as a con
sultant to NHLI's National Blood 
Resources Program. 

His research includes various as
pects of red blood cell storage and 
preservation, the description and 
investigation of several inherited 
abnormalities of red cell metabo
lism, and a comparative investiga
tion of the metabolism of human 
and pig red blood cells. 

Dr. Simon has authored or co
authored over two dozen articles 
on hematology. 

Dr. Simon has authored or ea-authored 
many articles on hematology. He is on 
the editorial boards of several medical 
journa ls, and is also a reviewer for 
two scientific journals. 

J. Paul Van Neve,1 N(lmed 
Dep. Associ'ate Director 
For Public Affairs, NCI 

J. Paul Van Nevel, former direc
tor of public relations of The Johns 
Hopkins Medical Institutions, Bal
timore, has been named deputy as
sociate director for Public Affairs, 
National Cancer Institute. 

He will help in developing com
munications among th e various 
components that will be involved 
in the new National Cancer Pro
gram. 

Mr. Van Nevel, who received a 
B.S. in journalism from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin in 1961, 
served briefly as a medical writer 
at the University's Medical Center. 

After 2 years in the U.S. Army, 
where he taught journalism at the 
Army Information School, Fort 
Slocum, N.Y., he returned to his 
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Study of Triple-Drug Therapy for SLE 
Initiated on Basis of Animal Research 

Dr. Michael C. Ge lfand (I) is diluting a drug before Dr. Steinberg injects it 
into a mouse. Dr. Gelfand, a Specia l Fellow in the HIAID Laboratory of Im
munology, was formerly a staff physician at the Walter Reed Army Medica l 
Center. 

A new study of triple-drug therapy for systemic lupus erythematosus. 
SLE, an inflammatory disease of connective tissue, is being initiated on 
the basis of animal investigatfors at the National institute of Arthritis, 
Metabolism, and Digestive Dis
eases and at Walter Reed Army 
Medical Center. 

The scientists report that simul
taneous administration of three 
potent drugs effectively retards 
th e disease process in NZB;W 
mice, a strain of rodents which de
velops an SLE-like disorder spon
taneously as they grow older. 

Beneficial effects were attained 
without increased drug toxicity by 
use of low doses of each drug, and 
the researchers believe that eval
uation of similar treatment in hu
man SLE patients may be war
ranted. 

SLE is one of a family of dis
eases, such as rheumatoid arthritis 
and rheumatic fever, in which the 
body's connective tissue is affected 
abnormally. 

It may begin with any number 
and combination of symptoms and, 
subsequently, produces alterations 
in the structure and function of the 
skin, joints, and internal organs. 
particularly the kidneys. 

SLE frequently affects young 
women between the ages of 15 and 
40, and there is no completely sat
isfactory form of therapy. 

Dr. Alfred D. Steinberg, in 
NIAMDD's Arthritis and Rheuma
tism Branch, and his colleagues at 

alma mater's Medical Center as di
rector of public information. He 
held that post for 4 years. 

In March 1968, be was appointed 
associate director of public rela
tions at The Johns Hopkins Medi
cal Institutions. Later, he was 
named director. He served in that 
post until he came to NCI last 
month. 

Walter Reed aimed their treatment 
specifically at the nephritis which 
occurs in many SLE patients and 
which may be fatal. 

Mice receiving all three drugs
azathioprine, cyclophosphamide, 
and methylprednisolone-had sig
nificantly less protein in the urine, 
lower anti-DNA antibody activity, 
less microscopically evident kidney 
disease, and greater survival rates 
than mice treated with one or two 
of these drugs. 

Survival rates after one year of 
treatment were 44 percent in mice 
receiving one drug, 37 percent in 
those receiving two drugs, and 86 
percent in those receiving three 
drugs. 

The data obtained in this study 
suggest that the three drugs can 
act in unison with regard to both 
their immunosuppressive and anti
inflammatory properties. 

Similar combined immunosup
pressive drug regimens have been 
utilized recently in the treatment 

K•idney Disease C·are 
Evaluai ed at Meeting 

Progress in the development of 
economical and effective artificial 
kidneys and other approaches to 
the treatment of end-stage kidney 
diseases were discussed at the re
cent sixth annual research con
tractors' meeting of the Artificial 
Kidney-Chronic Uremia Program. 

Sponsored by the National In
stitute of Arthritis, Metabolism, 
and Digestive Diseases, the meet
ing was attended by some 180 con
tractors, NIAMDD staff members, 
and program consultants. 

Proceedings will be published. 
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Dr. Joseph Cullen Joins 
DRG Grants Associates 

Dr. Joseph W. Cullen has joined 
the DRG Grants Associate Pro
gram for a year of training in -
grants administration. 

Dr. Cullen comes to the Division 
of Research Grants 
from the VA Hos
pital in Perry 
Point, Md., where 
he was chief of the 
Behavioral Nutri
t i o n Laboratory 
since 1971. 

He was also as
sistant professor, 
D e p a r tment of 
Psychiatry, Uni- Dr. Cullen 
versity of Maryland School of Med
icine in Baltimore, during this 
same time. 

Dr. Cullen worked for the Pav- ., 
Jovian Research Laboratory in 
1968, first as a research associate ~ 
and later as a research psycholo
gist, and was also a U. of Mary
land lecturer. 

During 1964-66, he was an in
structor at Florida State Univer
sity, a psychologist at Wrentham ., 
State School for the Retarded in .. 
Massachusetts, and an iTistructor 
at Dean College. 

Dr. Cullen received his B.A. and 
M.A. degrees from Boston College. 
He earned his Ph.D. from Florida 
State iu 1968. 

His honors include being a Qui
met Scholar, a participant in the 
National Science Foundation Sum- • 
mer Research program, and a PBS 
Predoctoral Research Fellow. 

of malignancies, allograft rejec
tion, and immunologically mediated 
diseases. 

Because the hereditary SLE-like 
syndrome of NZB/W mice is an 
excellent model for human SLE, 
these studies may provide the ex
perimental rationale for undertak
ing controlled clinical trials of 
combination immunosuppressive 
drug therapy in human SLE neph
ritis. 

3-Category Photo Contest 
With NIH Theme Ends Soon 

A mere 5 weeks remain un
til the April 30 deadline for 
the photography contest spon
sored by the R& W Camera 
Club and the NIH Record. 

Three prizes will be awarded 
in the human interest, scien
tific activities, and landscape 
categories with winning pho
tos printed in the Record. 

All pictures must have an 
NIH-connected theme. 

Black and white photos not 
smaller than polaroid nor lar
ger than 11 by 14 inches may -
be submitted to the Record of
fice-Bldg. 31, Room 2B-03. 

For further information, call 
the NIH Record, Ext. 62125. 




